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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF OHIO 
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• 

Johnson's Island Property Owners' 
Association et al., 

Appellants-Appellants, 

v. 
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94APH10-1443 
94APH10-1444 
94APH10-1445 

Donald Schregardus, Di_rector, and 
94APH10-1446 of Environmental Protection et al., 

· Appeilees-Appeliees. (REGULAR CALENDA~) 

Johnson's Island Property Owners• 
Association et al., 

Appellants-Appel lees, 

v. 

. . 

. . 

Nos. 94APHI0~1472 
94APH10-1473 
94APH10-1474 
94APH10-1475 
94APH10-1476 

Donald Schregardus, Director, 
of Environmental Protection, 

and 
94APH10-l~77 

Appel lee-Appel Jee, 

Baycliffs Corporation, . . 
Appel lee-Appellant. 

0 P I N I 0 N 
Render.ed on June 15, 1995 

(REGULAR CALENDAR) 

Samuels & Northrop Co., L.P.A., and Stephen P. Samuels, for 
appellants·Johnson's Island Property Ow(lers' Association et 
al. 

'HcTigue & Brooks, and Donald J. HcTigue, for appellant 
Baycliff's Corporation. 

Betty D. Montgomery, Attorney GeneraJ, James O. Payne, Jr., 
and John K. McHanus for appellee Donald Schregardus, 
Director of Environmental Protectio·n. _ 

APPEAL from the Environmental Board of ReV.iew 
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DESHLER, J. 

This is an appeal by appellants, Johnson's Island Property Owners' 

Association and the individual trustees of the Johnson's Island Property Owners' 

Association, from an order of the Environmental Board of Review ( 11 EBR11
), 

affirming the decision of the dfrec_tor of the Environmental Protection Agency 

("EPA11
) . to g·rant three water quality certifications to Baycli"ff•·s . Corporation 

(
11 Baycliffs 11

). Baycliffs has filed a cross-appeal from the order of the EBR. 

This action arose out of Baycliffs' proposal to construct a commercial 

marina on Johnson's Island, a small island located in Sandusky Bay, Ottawa 

County, .Ohio. The appellants are members of a non-profit association, comprised 

of re~idents of Johnson's Island. 

In November 1990, Baycliffs submitted an application for a permit with 

the United States Army Corps of Engineers pursuant to Section 404 of the Federal 

Pollution Control Water Act. The application sought authorization· for the 

following activities: construction of boat docks; dredging and placement of fill 

relat.ing to improvements of a bridge and for. shore protectfon·; and, dredging 

necessary to install a sanitary force main from the island to the mainland. 

As a prerequisite to obtaining a Section 404 permit, Baycliffs sought 

state certification that the project would comply with water qual·ity standards 

pursuant to Section 401 of the Clean Water Act. On March 20, 1992, the director 

of EPA issued three water quality certificatiqns to Baycliffs. 

Oo April 17, 1992, appellants appealed the issuance of the certifica-

tions to the EBR, contending that the proposed project would result in violations 
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of the state's water quality standards. Specifically, appellants asserted that 

the operation of a marina and the proposed dredging and filling of material in 

the waters and submerged lands adjacent tQ the island would violate provisions 

of Ohio Adm.Code 3745-1-04 and 3745-1-05. 

In September'l993, the EBR conducted a de novo hearing on the matter. 

The £BR issued a decision on September 7, 1994, affinning the decis·ion of the· 

director to issue water quality certifications to Baycliffs. The EBR also denied 

a motion by Baycliffs to dismiss the appeal. 

On appeal, appellants set forth two assignments of error for review: 
. . 

"FIRST ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR: 

· 
11 THE ENVIRONMENTAL BOARD OF REVIEW ERRED AS A MATTER OF LAW 
IN HOLDING THAT A NONAPPLICANT APPELLANT CHALLENGING THE 
ISSUANCE OF A PERMIT HAS THE BURDEN OF GOING FORWARD WITH 
THE EVIDENCE AT A DE NOVO HEARING BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL 
BOARD OF REVIEW~ 

"SECOND ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR: 

11 THE ENVIRONMENTAL BOARD OF REVIEW ERRED IN CONCLUDING THAT 
THE EVIOENTIARY RECORD CONTAINED A VALID, FACTUAL FOUNDATION 
THAT THE ACTIVIT-IES AUTHORIZED- BY 401 WATER QUALITY"CERTIFI
CATIONS WOULD ~OT .RESULT IN A VIOU\TION -OF WATER QUALITY 
STANDARDS. II . . 

Baycliffs .has 'filed a cross-appeal,. setting forth the following 

assignment of error: 

11 Assignment of Error No. 1. 

11 The Environmental Board of Review erred in failing to grant 
Bayc l if f • s Corporation's Motion to JH smi ss. 11 

. Under the first assignment of error, appellants contend that the EBR · 

erred as a matter of law in holding that a nonapplicant challenging the issuance 
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of a permit has the burden of going forward with evidence at a de novo hearing 

before the EBR. 

At the outset of the hearing before the EBR, counsel for appellants 

argued that, based upon this court's decision in The Jackson County Environmental 

Committee v. Shank (Dec. 10, 1991), Franklin App.Nos. 91AP-57 & 91AP-58, 

unreported; (1991 Opinfons 5688}9 the applicant f'Or a pe·nnit in '.a .de nova 

proceeding before th~ EBR (i.e •. ,. in the instant case Baycl iffs) had the burden 

of proceeding first with its.eyidence. 

In response, counsel for the director of EPA argued that the applicable 

statutes, rules and case law empowered the EBR to make decisions regarding how 
. . 

to conduct its proceedings, including the order of evidence; counsel further 

.· contended that, in the present case, appe 11 ants should be required to proceed 

first in the interests. of judicial economy. Counsel for Baycliffs also urged the 

EBR to .require appellants to proceed first, although acknowledging. that the 

burden of proof would remain with the applicant. 
I •·• 

After a brief recess, during which the members of the·EBR considered· 

the arguments· of counsel, the chai~oman of. the EBR indicated t.hat the EBR did 

"not agree that the b.urden of proceeding is necessarily always to be placed upon 

the Applicant. 11 (Tr. Vol. I, 14.) The chairwoman stated that, in the interests 

of judicial economy, the EBR would require appellants to proceed first. Counsel 

for appe 11 ants then indicated that appe 11 arits would not present any evidence; 

more specifically, counsel stated that, I thin~ it [the EBR's ruling] is in error 

and I decrine to proceed at this time. 11 (Tr. Vol. I, 17.) 
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· dn appeal, appellants contend that the EBR erred in placing the burden 

of going forward with evidence on appellants and that such error was prejudicial 

and constituted a violation of due process rights. In support, appellants rely 

upon this court's decision in Jackson County, supra. 

In Jackson County, this court addressed the issue of whether the burden 

of going forward with evidence is upon a nonapplicant at a de nova h~aring before 

the EBR where there had been no adjudication hearing by the director. This court 

held that:· 

11 As a technical matter, since the hearing is de novo, the 
same as if no prior decision had been made, and since, Jn 
effect, H is the initial original adjudication hearing, the 
burden necessarily is upon the applicant, not only with 
respect to proof but, also, with respect to going forward 
with the evidence. This places the burden upon the appli
cant to demonstrate that the decision of the director is 
both reasonable and lawful." Id. at 5695. 

Notwithstanding arguments by appellees Baycliff and the director of EPA 

to the contrary, we find that the language of Jackson County makes clear, and 

supports appellants' contentidn, that the burden of .gojng forward with ev.idence 

(as well the burden· ~f pr.oof) is upon the applicant.. We are cognizant that the 

court ~n Jackson County noted that, "(w]e· have in some cases indicated that it 
.. 

is not inappropriate · for the EBR to require the appe 11 ant (even if not the 

applicant) to proceed first with the evidence, that is to place a burden of going 

forward with the evidence upon the appe 11 ant, whether or not the app 1 i cant. 11 Id. 

at 5694. However, we do not find that this language is directed to the issue of 

which.party properly bears the burden of going forward with the evidence; rather, 

the above language, read in context with the rest of the opinion, only indicates 
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that the manner in which the EBR directs the presentation of evidence will not 

be reversed absent a showing of prejudice • 
...... -----k·-···--·--·-.. --................... 

Accordingly, al though we ·cone l ude that the EBR erred 1 n requiring 

appellants to proceed first with evidence at the de novo hearing, we must further ----·-----·--------------
· consider whether such error was prejudicial. Initially, we note that, while the 
..--..~~-~-··-·~·--··----·-•'.···-··-··-·····-·· ·-~------· .... _ .......... ------
EBR ruled that appellants would have the burden of proc;eedi"ng first with the· 

evidence at the hearing, the record is clear that ~e EBR did not t:eguire .. ~ 

·appellants, as nonapplicants, to establish a prima facie case. 
~-----.~~~~~~~--~~~-

Further, when the issue· arose regarding which side would be'required 

to proceed first with evidence, the EBR indicated that, in the event appellants 

declined to go forward, the EBR would interpret appellants' actfon as "waiving 

its right to present its case." (Tr. Vol. I, 14-15.) However, the EBR made it 

clear that appellants would be permitted to cross-examine appellees' witnesses 

and to proffer any evidence, including the presentation of witnesses. The record 

indicates the following exchange between the chairwoman of the EBR and counsel 

for appellants and the EPA: . .. -:-.. -· ... ·•· 

"MR. SAMUELS [Counsel for appellants]: *** I take if from 
the Board's ruling that it is going to forbid me from 
presenting.my case in chief at what I.consider to be the 
appropriate time. r wish to know whether I can be allowed 
to proffer that testimony•. 

"CHAIRWOMAN BULL: You will be allowed to proffer. 

"*** 

11 MR. PAYNE: [Counsel for the director of EPA]: May I make a 
. comment, an observation? I don't understand the Board's 
·ruling to say that the Appellant must go forward with 

evidence in the sense of a -- of a burden of going forward. 
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11 1 understa'nd it to be a ruling that the Appellant must go 
first with whatever evidence it- intends to present in the · 
case, but.the Board's clarification is that -- that there is 
not a burden to set forth a certain amount of evidence. 

"If I understood the Board's ruling correctly. 

"CHAIRWOMAN BULL: Yeah, I think that is all we were saying. 

"*** ... 
"MR. PAYNE: One additional observation:. The Di rector would 
not object if the proffer were done by the actual presenta
tion of live witnesses just to make things easier if there 
is an appeal ***. 

"So for purposes of preserving the record for appeal, the 
Director does not have an objection if the Appellant wants 
to present the live witnesses as part of a proffer. 

"CHAIRWOMAN BULL.: . Okay. ***11 (Tr. Vo 1. I, 15, 19-20.) . . 

7 

· Counse 1 for appe 11 ants, in addition to stating that appe 11 ants wou 1 d 

not proceed first with evidence, also indicated that no proffer would be 

forthcoming. Specifically, counsel stated, "we do not intend to put on any 

evidence because you indicated you would consider it, but we would like to do it. 

We are not going to proffer anything; we are not going to can-"any witness.es."· 

(Tr. Vol. I, 154.)· 

Based upon.th·e state of the record in -the instant case~ appellants' 

contention that the rul.ing of the EBR rises to the level of a du,e process 

viol at ion is unpersuasive. While we have indicated that__..t.h~--.. 1;6-R .. J~rr~~L- iri_ 

allocating to appellants the burden of proceeding, the EBR's __ _r~Ji~g did not, 
",. --···-··· ·······-···-· . .. . - . -~· ·-··-·-··--···· ....... ---_ _. .. _, ....... ······-··-···· .. .. . ·······-------------- ~ 

standing alone, preclude app~llants fro~putti_n.g_o_o_~vi_.dE?_nce. Rather, while the 
........ ··-. -·-·. -· 

ruling al'tered the order jn which __ th.e .. __ evidence should have J!.~~n_J~.!::~_sented, 
.... ~ ... ---·-.···---·-·····-'-----··-···· ·- ··-·- ....... ··- ....... -·· -····-------· .-- -----· ----- - -- ... ... - . --···---·- --·~----····-··-··'"---· .... - - ··-·· .. ----. .. . . .. : . 
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appellants were nonetheless afforded the opportunity, which they declined, to . --·------------·---- ---~--- ----~--------

proceed with their evidence. We note that there is no indication from the record 
-. ------------· .. -~- __ ........__, ..,_._ .. 

that any of appellants' witnesses were unavailable to testify when the hearing 

began. Although we disapprove of the EBR's practice, we decline to hold that 
------=-~~~-=--=-~-~~~~- -- -~~~--

error by the EBR in allocating the burden of going forward with evidence 
~-------------...·--~- -··~ ......... -_____ . __ _, ...... -.......... ··--~--~-- .... ·--- ·---------------· ... -~ ··-· -...... , - ... __ . .........._ ___ ~ --·----···-- ·-··- -···-···-···---.· -.--..,_~.,.,,. .... ~ . ..,.. ____ _ 

·constitutes p·rejudicial error per se. See Jackson· County',' -supra,· ·at 5698·· (''in 
. . ......... , ..... , ............ --.---.--··-- . -

- ~ ---- ••...o,A - ---·- - ' - - ---

the ordinary case there may be no prejudicial error resulting from the placing 

of the burden of going forward with the evidence upon a nonapplicant appellant 

before the EBR"). 

Moreover, appellants were afforded the opportunity, by means of a 

proffer, to make a record for appeal which might indicate prejudice from the 

EBR • s ru 1 i ng. However, whi 1 e the EBR made it cl ear that appe 11 ants would be· 

allowed to proffer evidence, including live testimony by witnesses, appellants 

declined to make such a record. In the absence of a proffer, this. court is 

unable to determine what evidence (if any) appellants were prepared to present 

to cha 11 enge Or ref Ute testimony presented by app~ 11 ees I expert Witnesses that 
1 

the proposed proJect would not violate water -qua 1 ity standards. • Further, we.· · 

again."note that the r:ecord indicates that the EBR.permitted appellants the full 

opportunity to cross-examine each of ap~ellees' witnesses. More significantly, 

the record in this case does not indicate that the EBR erroneously shifted the 

burden of proof from the applicant to the appellants in this case. 
, 

1 R.~. 3745.05 provides that, during a hearing before the EBR, "*** if the 
board refuses to admit evidence the party offering same may make a proffer 
thereof, and such proffer shall be made a part of the record of such hearing." 
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In light of the above, we are unable to conclude that appellants have 

shown prejudicial error by the EBR's ruling. Appellants• first assignment of 

error is therefore overruled. 

Under the second assignment of error, appellants coritend~that the EBR 

erred in concluding that the record contained sufficient evidence that the 

a~tivities authorized-by-the certifications would no~ result in a vi-olation of 

water quality standards. 

Pursuant to R.C. 3745.05, if no adjudication hearing is conducted by 

the director of the EPA; the EBR "shall conduct a hearing de novo on the appeal •11 

The statute further provides: 

"If, upon complet'ion of the hearing, the board finds that 
the action appealed from was 1awfu1 and reasonab 1 e, it sha 11 
make a written order affirming the action, if the board 
finds that the action was unreasonable or unlawful, it shall 
make a written order vacating or modifying the action 
appealed from. 11 

This court has previously held that, on an appeal of a decision of the 

director of EPA to ~he EBR, where the evidence demori~tr~tes that the action taken 

by the director is reasonable and lawful, the EBR niust affirm the director; the 

EBR "initially does not stand in the place of the Director upon appeal, and is 

not.entitled to substitute its judgment for that of the Director, but is limited 

to a determination of whether the action taken by the Director is unreasonable 

or unlawful." Citizens Committee v. Williams (1977), 56 Ohio App.2d 61, 69. 

R.C. 3745.06 addresses appeals to a.court of appeals from an order of 

the EBR, and provides in part that: 
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Ohio Adm.Code 3745-32-05 sets forth the--fol-lowing c·riteria wMch the 

director of the EPA is to consider in determining whether a section 401 

cEirtificat-ion should· be i..s·s·u·ed:· . . : ~ 

11 (A) The director shall not issue a section 401 water 
quality certification unless he determines that the app~i
cant has demonstrated that the discharge .of dredged or fill 
material to waters of the state or the creation of any 
obstruction or alteration in waters of the state will: 

11 
( 1) Not prevent or interfere with the attainment or 

maintenance of applicable water quality standards; 

11 (2) Not result in a violation of any applicable provision 
of the· following sections of the Federal Water Pollution 
Control Act including: , 

11 (a) Effluent limitations as described in section 301; 

11 
( b) Water qua l i ty related effluent li mi tat ions as described 

in section 302; 

II ( c) Water quality standards and imp l einentation 'P·l ans as 
described i~ section 3.03; 

11 
( d) Nat iona 1 standards of performance as described in 

section 30Q; or 

11 (e) Toxic an.d pretreatment effluent standards as described 
in section 307. 

11 (8) Notwithstanding an applicant's demonstration of the 
criteria in paragraph (.A) of rule 3745-32-05 of the Adminis
trative Code, the director may d:eny an application for a 
section 401 water quality certification if the director 
concludes that the discharge of dredged or fill material or 

: obstructions or alterations in waters of the state wi 11 
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result in adverse long o.r short term impact on water 
quality. 

" ( C) The di rector may impose such terms and conditions as 
part of a section 401 water quality certification as are 
appropriate or necessary to ensure comp 1 i ance with the 
applicable laws and to ensure adequate protection of water 
quality. 

11 (0) Prior to the issuance of a section 40.1 water quality. 
certific'ation or prior to,-during, or after the discharge of 
dredged or f i 11 materi a 1 to. waters of the state or the 
creation of any obstruction or alteration in waters of the 
state to ensure adequate protection of water quality, the 
director may require that the applicant perform various 
environmental qualitytests including, but not limited to, 
chemical analyses of water, sedi·ment or fill material, and 
bioassays." · 

11 

In the present case, the director of EPA issued 401 certifications to 

Baycliffs subject to the following conditions: 

"Fill used in this project shall consist of suit~ble 
material free from toxic contaminants in other than trace 
quantities. 

"Extreme care must be employed throughout the course of this 
project to avoid the creation of unnecessary turbidity which 
may degrade water quality or adversely ·affect aquatic life 
outside of the project area. · · · , __ ,·· 

"A 11 dredged materi a 1 sha 1 t be ·p 1 aced at ·an up 1 and site in 
such a way that sediment runoff to the waterway is con
trol led and minimized." 

Appellants assert that expert testimony presented by appellees, 

indicating that the project would have minimal impact on water quality, was based 

upon "sheer speculation." Appellants argue ~hat there is a complete absence of 

evidence regarding the existing water quality in the quarry; further, it is 

contended; the applicant failed to present evidence as to the amount or kinds of 
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pollutants that will be released into the water column as a result of the 

project. 

In the present case, the EBR made findings that the agency considered 

not only how the project might-adversely affect water, quality, but also the 

potential effects of the development once the construction was completed. The 

EBR nofed that the projec~· at i s,Sue · conter1tp 1 ated .co.~truct i'on. of an~;i.nl'.l.~r d.ockage· . . . ...• . . . 

area, in an existing quarry on the island, and an outer dockage area, which opef!S 

into Sanausky Bay. The project plans included excavating a channel to connect 

the ·quarry with the outer dock area. The plans further proposed the construction 

of rubblemound breakwater extensions of existing piers, the placement of "riprap" 

along the shoreline, including fish spawning shelves, ·and the installation of 

' 
floating docks. 

At the hearing before the EBR, appellees introduced the trial 

deposition testimony of Colleen Crook, an environmental supervisor with. the EPA's 

division of water quality. Crook, who supervises the agency's section 401 

program, testified regarding the EPA's review of lfaycliffs·~ applications for 401 

certification. · Crook·was inv.olvetl in-the ·rev-lew·.ef the, ap.plfoatiQ;~s. ~t issue. 

The order ~f the EBR included findings_ that the EPA considered, among 

other.things, the volume of fill to be placed for the pier extensions, the nature 

of the material to be used for the fill and the width of the opening of the 

channel into the dockage area. Crook testified that the EPA considered the 

potential impact on water quality in the o:uter dockage area as a result of 

narrowing the entrance from Sandusky Bay; the width of the opening was assessed 
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to determine whether adequate water flow would be made available from Sandusky 

Bay to maintain a quality oxygen level and to maintain water quality standards 

within the outer dockage area. Further, the agency considered the imp~ct to 

water quality during construction, including increased levels of turbidity or 

increased suspended sediments in the water column. According to Crook, the EPA 
.. . ... . . ~ 

determined that ·"there· would·· be adequate flow from Sahdusky Bay· into· the outer 

dockage area as well as in the outer dockage area back to Sandusky Bay to 

maintain water quality standards within the outer dockage area. 11 (Depos. Crook, 

32.) 

The EBR made a finding th_at the EPA reviewed the impact to water 

quality resulting from the ~roposed dredging activity.. According to the 

·· testimony of Crook, in reviewing the dredging plans, the EPA considered the 

qua 1 i ty of the dredged materi a 1, the accuracy of the dredging depths,- the 

possible impacts to ground water resources and a consideration of increased level 

of suspended sediments. Crook testified that the agency determined that the 
I 

applicant properly "minimized the amount of fill that was· neces·sary to provide 

adequate protection to the outer .. dockage area." (Depos. Crook, 32.) Further, 

the EPA determined that the fill to be used for the.breakwater extensions and for 

the placement of riprap along ~he shoreline was clean. The EPA concluded that 

the impact to the water column wo~ld be short term and that "the mechanical 

dredging would not violate water quality sta~dards. 11 (Depos. Crook, 48.) 
.. 

The EBR found that the EPA conducted a review of test resu 1 ts to 

evaluate the impact that the material, after it was dredged and placed, might 
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have on groundwater in the area. Crook testified that the applicant conducted 

sediment tests of the proposed dredging material. and, based upon- the results, 

upland disposal was detennined to be proper. The EPA required the applicant· to 

conduct testing of the sediments to detennine whether any toxic or hazardous 

substances were present· in the sediments. The testing indicated that the 

sediments were f~ee of sdch substa'nces. ·resting of the)dredged·material also 

indicated that the soil was silty clay. 

The EBR made a finding that the agency properly considered whether 

post-construction activities would adversely affect water_qual ity. Regarding the 

proposed floating docks, Crook testi~ied that.the EPA considered the potential 
. . 

impacts to water quality from oil and grease and fuel that might be discharged 

.• from boats moored at the docks. further, the agency considered the impact to 

water quality resulting from boats moving in and out of the outer·dockage area. 

This included a detennination whether the channel would be deep enough to prevent 

the resuspension of sediments. Crook noted that i.f water depth was inadequate, 

and boat propellers were too close to the bottom of the dockag·e>area, propeller· 

action would resuspend sediments off the bottom of the wc.ter·column-,· resulting 

in increased 1 eve ls : of turbidity. The EPA detenni ned that, based upon the 

propose<:! depth (six feet below water datum), "prop wash.or increased levels of 

turbidity was not an issue. 11 (Depos. Crook, 37.) Crook further indicated that 

the project contemplated the use of pump-out facilities; the agency considered 

whether there. would be any leakage of sanftary waste resulting from these 

facil itie-s. Based upon its review of this aspect of the project, the EPA 
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determined that the installation of the floating docks would not violate water 

quality standards. 

The EBR made a finding that the agency further considered the effects 

of runoff, including activity contributed by the proposed residential develop-

ment. The EBR noted that the agency requested the applicant to employ 

restrjctive covenants_. as -~ mea_ns to co~trol runoff from nonpoint · source 

pollutants in the quarry •.. The evidence indicated that, in response to the EPA's 

concerns, Baycliffs proposed restrictive covenants in their residential deeds 

limiting the amount of fertilizers and· other activities that might adversely 

impact on water quality. Restrictions were also placed on the discharge ~foil 

or oi 1 by-products o_nto an owner's premises. 

Dr. Charles E. Herdendorf, a professor emeritus of limnology and 

oceanography at The Ohio State University and a consultant to Baycliffs on the 

project at issue, testified.regarding _the impact of the surrounding development 

area of the project yielding runoff to the interior of the quarry. Based upon 

calculations regartiing average amount of yearly· rainfall, -.tbe size of the. 

development are~ and the a~our:it of. lake water influence, Dr.· Herdendorf opined 

that ".*** the runoff i_s a perhaps two percent con~tituent of the water and *** 

the lake is continually coming in- and flushing: that out." (Tr. Vol. I, 70.) , 

The EBR further made a finding that one of the post-construction 

concerns of the EPA involved whether the project would violate the applicable 

water quality standard for dissolved oxygen. The evidence adduced at the hearing 
-

indicated that the EPA required the applicant to develop a plan to maintain six 
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milligrams per liter dissolved oxygen within the quarry based upon standards set 

forth under Ohio Adm.Code 3745-1-07. Dr. Herdendorf discussed the relationship 

between dissolved oxygen and water exchange, noting' that dissolved oxygen is an 

important component for aquatic life and must be maintained af a level of above 

four to five parts per million for healthy fish life. As water becomes wanner, 

the oxygen . .-.can di sso 1 ve·; further-, ·certain,·miounts · af-. sediment ,or .. ·017gan'ic debris 

in water can cause a demand fo·r oxygen. Or. Herdendonf noted that the natura 1 

exchange of waters between the bay and marina would result in daily replenishment 

of water, carrying new dissolved oxygen into the bay area. He further noted that 

dissolved oxygen can· be artificially injected into the lake by means of aerators. 

The evidence indicated that the project at issue involved the use of 

floating aerators within the quarry to maintain· the requisite levels of oxygen. 

During the hearing-, Or. Herdendorf identified a report compiling data from 

sediment and water samples taken from the proposed marina area. The report 

indicated no detection of organic compounds; the sediment levels were found to 

be "quite low and below any standard levels. 11 (Tr. Vol. i, ,78.-) 

The ESR made findings that the EPA -<1 lso cons.idere~ thP. pote.Qti al. impac,t . 

the project would ha~e.on the Lake Erie watersnak~ based ·upon concerns raised by 

the Department of Natural Resources. Crook testifie~ that th,e applicant 

conducted studies on the snake and submitted a proposal for measures to offset 

potential adverse effects on the snake. The Department of Natural Resources 

approved a snake mitigation plan and it was ·subsequently recommended that the 

Corps of 'Engineers adopt the plan as a special condition to the applicant 
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receiving a section 404 p_ermit. The permit, which was admitted as an exhibit, 

indicated that the applicant was required to construct a refuge for the Lake Erie 

watersnake as· a special condition. The condition further required biannual 

monitoring of the snake refuge population for a period of ten years after 

construction. 

Dr.· 1-Jerdendarf imi:icated that ;the project \~uld actually r.esult in a · 

net increase in area for aquatic life. He stated that the·project would permit 

species into areas that have previously not been· available; he noted that Lake 

Erie is very deficient in protected coastal areas, and that the proposed 

protected spawning sites would "greatly enhance reproduction of aquatic species 

in the area." (Tr. Vol. I, 97 .) 

.Regarding the applications involving the proposed bridge revision and 

installation of a sewer force main line, the EBR found that the agency properly 

concluded that the material to be used was clean, that ~he water quality impacts 

from construction would be t~mporary, and that testing conducted indicated that 
··.· 

ground water would not be adversely affected and that·· turb'idity would be· 

m.i nimi zed. 

··In addHio~ to the testimony presented, numerous exhibits were admitted 

. at the hearing, including laboratory results of water and dredge samples, grain 

size distribution test results, hydrology assessment reports, copies of the 

proposed restrictive covenants, aeration plans and information, a water well 

assessment report and a report on water circulation and dissolved oxygen within 

the project area. The EBR, upon review of the data and consideration of the 
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expert testimony presented, concluded that the director's decision that the 

proposed project would not prevent or interfere witb applicable water quality 

standard was both reasonable and lawful. The EBR found. that there was 

substantial evidence that the EPA went to considerable lengths in its review of 

the application, including the employment of six divisions of the agency and two 
. . 

divisions of the Ohio Department of Na~ural Resoutces; furth~r; .-tn~ .. EBR found . ·. . ' . . . . . .·· . 

that the evidence indicated that, throughout the application process, Baycliffs 

responded to concerns raised by the EPA, resulting in the design of a project 

that would comply with applicable environmental laws and regulations. 

The basic issue raised by appellants is whether the findings of the EBR 

are supported by reliable, substantial and probative evidence. Based upon a 

review of the record, we find that EBR's findings are supported by reliable, 

..:.,;:. 

-------·-----··.··~------ .. --. .......... -- .. -··-··-~-~- -·······-···- .. ._ ......... _____ ............... ··-······ -· ...... -- "~··· ... -.~-- ···--···-··-------------·--·------·-·-_:, 

probative and substantial evidence. 

Appellants raise the contention that the EPA did not have sufficient 

evidence to sup po.rt its dee is ion because it fa i 1 ed to conduct an on-site 

inspection of the fsland. Initially, we note that appellants -do.not cite to any.-

statute or rf..:gulation requiring the ·agency to condl!ct an on~s.jte ev·alu.ation, -- . . . 

whenev_er a section 401 certification application i~ made; nor do appellants make 

a persuasive argument that an on-site visit would always ·be necessary or 
. 

pract i ca 1 • The record indicates that Bayc 1 if fs • permit app l i cation inc 1 uded 

detailed m~ps and engineering drawings regarding the site. Appellants have 

fa i 1 ed to show how the absence of an on-site :·visit by the agency prevented it 

from makiQg a reasoned decision regarding the certifications. 
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Appellants further argue that the agency did not have enough 

information regarding the existing water quality in the quarry or bay. we are 

unpersuaded. We have previously noted evidence before the EBR supporting the 

determination that the project would not violate water quality standards, 

including test results of water and sediments taken from the quarry area, the 

proposed use of aerators t~ improve. a11d maintain· le:Vels of oxygen, ·the EPA' s 

consideration of the depth of the water and proposed deed restrictions to limit 

runoff in the water. Again, based upon the evidence presented, the findings of 

the EBR were not contrary to ·the reliable, probative a~d substantial evidence in. 

the record. 

Finally, appellants contend that there is no evidence regarding the 

amount or kind of pollutants that will be released into the water column as a 

result of the dredging of the material. We find this argument to be without 

merit. The record indicates that the EBR considered testimony by appellees' 

witnesses indicating that the dredging activity would have short-term impact on 
. . 

the area. Furthermore, Ohio Adm.Code 3745-1-0l(F)(2) prov.ides ·an exception to· 

water-quality .standards rc.~gardim; dredging or construction activit·;es "during the 

period· of time when. the aftereffects of dredging or construction activities 

degrade water quality and such activi~ies hav~ been authorized by the United 

States army corps of engineers and/or 401 water quality certification by the Ohio 

environmental protection agency." 

In sum, upon review of the entire r.ecord, we conclude that the order 

of the EBR, affirming the decision of the director to grant three section 401 
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water quality certifications to Baycliffs, is supported by reliable, probative 

and substantial evidence and is in accordance with law. 

Based upon the foregoing, appellants' second assignment of error is 

without merit and is overruled. 

Baycliffs has filed a cross,...appeal, asserting that the EBR erred i.n 

failing to grant its motion t.<1' dismiss appellant;.' appe~l. Because we htjve 

overruled appellants' assignments of ·error, the issue raised by Baycliffs in its 

cross-appeal is rendered moot. 

Accordingly, appellants first and second assignments of error are 

overruled, Baycliffs' cross-assignment of error is rendered moot, and the order 

of the EBR is hereby affirmed. 

Order affirmed. 

BRYANT and CLOSE, JJ., concur. 

CLOSE, J., concurring. 

As plainly as we can, we must tell EBR that, in a de·novo proceeding,· 

the applicant has the burden of g!>ing forwart~ ~ith .,he evid~;1ce. That me·ans_ 

that, ·except in exceptional circumstances, the applicant goes first. To do 

otherwise, jeopardizes the P,rocess and makes very real the probability of 

retrying cases at great expense to citizens and agencies of Ohio. 
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MEMORANDUM 

Jim Payne and Jack McManus 

Johnson's Island Property Owners' Association y. Schregardus Orme 15, 
1995), Franklin County Court of Appeals, Case Nos. 94APH10-1441 

July 26, 1995 

The attached recent decision of the Franklin County Court of Appeals may be of 
interest to those practicing before the EBR, RBR, OGBR or other administrative 
review tribunals. In this third-party appeal of a permit before the EBR, the EBR 
ruled that the appellant must proceed first with putting on evidence at the ,de. llQYQ 
hearing. The idea is that an EBR hearing is like a court trial where the plaintiff goes 
first. This order allows the appellees to respond to appellant's challenges as -they put 
on their case ht defellSE? of the permit. In Johnson's Island. however, the Franklin 
County Court of Appeals ruled that the permit holder must go first. The Court 
reasoned that the permit holder has the burden of proof so it is up to that party to 
put evidence on the record in support of the permit, regardless of the issues raised 
by appellant. The Court nevertheless affirmed the EBR in this case as the appellant 
was rtot prejudiced by having to go first. 

The decision may also be of interest to those defending water quaiify'certifications 
issued by the Director of Ohio EPA pursuant to Se"ction 401 of the Clean Water Act. 
The Court affirmed the EBR's decision that the Director was reasonable and lawful 
in issuing the 401 certifications in this case. 
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